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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
1978-79 10-GAME BASKETBALL STATISTICS January 16, 1979 
Player G FG-FGA Pet. FT-FTA Pet. Reb. Avg. PF-0 Pts. Avg. High --- ---
Deden 9 48-106 .453 17-36 .592 55 6. l 26-l 113 12.6 19 
Selvig 9 42-128 .328 29-49 . 591 79 8.8 35-2 113 12.6 21 
Sullivan 8 22-53 .415 7-11 .636 13 1.6 24-2 51 6.4 16 
Ash 9 17-38 .447 11-13 .846 14 1 . 6 6 45 5 14 
Sandbak 9 21-70 . 300 6-10 .600 16 1. 7 17-1 48 5.3 12 
Robb 9 19-32 . 594 12-19 .632 34 3.8 20-1 50 5.6 13 
Johannsen 9 10-24 .417 10-17 .588 13 1. 4 8 30 3.3 8 
Stevens 9 13-45 .289 7-15 .467 25 2.7 20-1 33 3.7 12 
Phillips 7 5-16 .313 4-9 .444 19 2.7 7 14 2 4 
Havlovick 9 6-15 .400 3-5 .600 5 .56 6 15 1.7 4 
Fischer 9 3-13 . 231 5-8 .625 13 l. 4 12 11 l. 2 4 
Cameron 9 3-18 . 167 0-l .000 5 .56 5 6 .666 2 
•" 
UM TOTAL 9 209-568 .368 113-195 . 579 291 32.3 180-8 531 59 78 
OPP. TOTAL* 8 201-504 .399 129-199 .648 330 41.3 164-6 531 66.4 86 
*Doesn't include Mt. Tech. 
UM SCORE OPPONENT OPP. SCORE SITE TOP UM SCORER TOP UM REBOUNDER -- --
(0-l) L 49 Utah State 70 Logan Sandy Selvig .... l3 Linda Deden ... .. 8 
( 0-2) L 59 Weber State 86 Ogden Linda Deden .. ... l6 Linda Deden ..... 5 
(1-2) w 69 Montana Tech 48 Butte Sandy Selvig .... l6 Deden & Selvig .. ? 
(2-2) w 53 Idaho State 52 Missoula Sandy Selvig .... 21 Sandy Selvig ... l3 
(2-3) L 46 Washington State# 62 Bozeman Sandy Selvig .... l4 Sandy Selvig .... 8 
(3-3) w 53 Flathead# 42 Bozeman Linda Deden ..... l9 Sandy Selvig ... 19 
{3-4) L 55 Colorado# 78 Bozeman Lindi Ash ....... 13 Sandy Selvig ... 12 
(4-4) w 78 N. Mt. College 62 Havre Lindi Ash ....... l4 Sandy Selvig .... 8 
(4-5) L 47 Seattle University 54 Seattle Sa ndba k •........ 17 Linda Deden ..... 9 
(4-6) L 67 Portland State 77 Portland A 11 i son Robb .... 13 A 11 i son Robb .... 5 
#Holiday Classic at Montana State 
### 
